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THE THOUSAND KYOTO launches
“THOUSAND INFINITY ACCESS”

An exclusive experience for Suite & Premier room guests
March 12, 2020 - THE THOUSAND KYOTO (General Manager: Shigeru Otsuka), the KEIHAN
Group flagship hotel of Keihan Hotels & Resorts Co., Ltd. (HQ: Shimogyo Ward, Kyoto City
President: Toshihiko Inachi), announces the launch of “THOUSAND INFINITY ACCESS”
starting on Saturday, March 28, 2020, which offers an array of exclusive benefits including freeflowing drinks at restaurants, delectable breakfast and complimentary spa access for guests
staying in Suites and Premier Rooms.

Based on the hotel concept “Personal Comfort Hotel”, THE THOUSAND KYOTO strives to
provide a comfortable and delightful stay for each and every guest, and has prepared a new
offer for guests to fully enjoy a superb hotel experience.
An exclusive room key, a single “THOUSAND INFINITY ACCESS” card enables guests to
receive all benefits in ease, including free-flowing drinks at the cafe & bar “TEA&BAR”,
complimentary spa access, special breakfasts, and special discounts for restaurants and spa
treatments.
This special offer will ensure guests of THE THOUSAND KYOTO for a fulfilling and quality
hotel experience.

■“THOUSAND INFINITY ACCESS” Service Overview
[Period] From Saturday, March 28, 2020
[Availability] For guests staying in Suite and Premier Rooms
*Guests staying in Deluxe and Thousand (standard) Rooms may enjoy these benefits for an
additional 9,000 yen per person per night.
*Available period from 15:00 on the day of check in until 12:00 on the day of check out.
[Usage] Please present the exclusive “THOUSAND INFINITY ACCESS” card you will receive
upon check-in, to the reception desk at each facility.
[Benefits]

Restaurant

Free-flowing drinks at cafe & bar “TEA&BAR”
Enjoy free-flowing drinks at cafe & bar “TEA&BAR”, a
contemporary interpretation of the traditional tea ceremony.
Centered on a selection of tea leaves from Wazuka-cho, a
renowned tea producing area in Kyoto, enjoy the finest
seasonal green tea selected by “Omotenashi Senchashi”, a
designated tea specialist, and the hotel’s original Japanese
black tea blend. Additional beverages can be enjoyed
including alcoholic drinks such as tea-based cocktails,
sparkling wine, and Champagne.
Restaurant

A luxurious breakfast in an elegant setting
Italian restaurant “SCALAE” offers three different egg plates
using lobster, black truffle, and Kyoto beef fillet. Select one
egg plate as your main dish and savor on a variety of enticing
dishes from the buffet. Enjoy a sumptuous breakfast and
brighten your day.
Restaurant

15% discount at restaurants
During your stay, you can receive a 15% discount at the Italian
restaurant “SCALAE”, Japanese restaurant “KIZAHASHI” and
cafe & bar “TEA&BAR” (drinks excluded).
* Some menu items may be excluded from this offer.

SPA

*Guest under the age of 16years-old are unavailable
Complimentary spa access during your stay, including hot
baths and stone-slab baths
“THE THOUSAND SPA” follows the concept of meditation,
offering a relaxing environment exuding a serene ambience
with its gentle lights and simple yet elegant design to relax the
body, mind and soul. With a full selection of amenities, access
to facilities include hot baths, stone-slab baths and dry sauna
(gentlemen only). Complimentary spa access is extended
(
)
Treatment

*Guest under the age of 16years-old are unavailable
15% discount for spa treatments
Enjoy a special 15% discount on our popular lineup of body and
facial treatments using Kyoto-based ingredients of tea and
charcoal. Indulge in a special sensory experience that only THE
THOUSAND SPA can offer.

■THE THOUSAND KYOTO Suite & Premier Rooms
The Suite & Premier Rooms embody the hotel
concept, “Personal Comfort Hotel”. Inspired by a
refined tea ceremony house, the elegant guestrooms
have a tranquil view of nature with an inner garden
terrace, providing a serene oasis in a busy urban
setting surrounding Kyoto Station. Together with
accommodations that enable guests to relax and
indulge in their own time, the “THOUSAND
INFINITY ACCESS” brings a more fulfilling and
higher quality hotel experience in Kyoto.

■About THE THOUSAND KYOTO

THE THOUSAND KYOTO opened in front of Kyoto Station on January 29, 2019 as the flagship
hotel of KEIHAN Group.
“Experience Kyoto Sophistication - Personal Comfort Hotel” as its main concept, the hotel has
cafes and restaurants that allow guests to enjoy their own dining style, accommodations that
enable guests to relax and be themselves, and spa facilities to soothe both body and soul. THE
THOUSAND KYOTO provides a time of relaxation and comfort to each guest through
hospitality and care unique to the Kyoto culture.
Based on Japanese tradition and the Zen philosophy of “less is more”, the spatial design of
simple refinement accented by light, greenery and art won the 2019 Good Design Award
(sponsored by: Japan Institute of Design Promotion).
Location: 570 Higashi Shiokoji-cho, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto City, Japan postal code 600-8216
Access: 2-minute walk from JR Kyoto Station
Open: January 29, 2019
Floors: B1 to 9th floor
Guest rooms: 222 rooms (from 3rd to 9th floor)
【Facilities】
Italian restaurant / Japanese restaurant / cafe & bar / banquet halls / chapel / wedding salon /
costume salon / spa / fitness gym / beauty salon / flower shop
* Floors through B1 - 3F are connected to the Kyoto Century Hotel.
Official Website:：https://www.keihanhotels-resorts.co.jp/the-thousand-kyoto/

* All photographs are conceptual images. * Listed prices include service tax and sales tax.

